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Hello & welcome,

To give you an insight into our business and the continued  
success of Just Shutters Business, we have designed this brochure 
to enable you to see how you can become part of this ongoing 
success and take control of your future. You will certainly have 
questions and we trust these details will answer many of them. 

We would welcome an opportunity to meet with you and discuss 
whether a Just Shutters Business is for you, providing you and your 
family a profitable, sustainable business with an improved lifestyle.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Chris Rocker
Founderpersonality



Just Shutters is now one of the largest plantation 
shutter companies in the UK and is still growing. 
Originally a local family company, founded in the 
Bournemouth area by Chris Rocker, Just Shutters 
are specialists in the world of shutters. Supplying 
only the world’s best Plantation Shutters.

Just Shutters offer a complete range of
both solid and louvred plantation shutters for
all windows and doors. As well as thousands
of regular shaped windows and doors, we
also specialise in shapes which are usually
difficult to cover; these include round, angled,
arched and interesting shapes needed for
conservatories and glass roofs.

Our Plantation Shutters are made to measure
with the most comprehensive product colour  
and design choices available. They are made from 
the highest quality materials and professionally 
installed by our network of businesses and their 
staff; combine this with our competitive prices  
and you can understand why we have enjoyed 
such success.

The feedback from our customers is excellent and
over 50% of our business comes from additional 
orders.

Who Are We?
What we do is simple: we 

successfully supply and  
install the best plantation 

shutters in the world



Founder Chris Rocker has 
over thirty years’ experience 

of working with customers 
in their homes

Chris has a great passion and depth of experience 

in sales, operations, and marketing, both from the 

sharp end through to PLC Director level.  

He forged a career in growing significant sales 

and reinventing operational systems with several 

national companies before starting Just Shutters  

in 2006.

Livia Gusman is our, in house Marketing Manager, 

she oversees our national marketing and is also

fundamental in all areas of the setup and launch

of new Just Shutters businesses. She provides 

ongoing support helping business owners  

achieve success.

Sarah Clifford, Just Shutters’ Sales Manager ran her

own successful business for many years prior to

joining Just Shutters. Sarah takes great pride in 

being part of the Just Shutters management team

and is a vital part in supporting and mentoring 

existing business owners, to ensure the business 

network realise their strategic objectives.

Kate Witucka is Just Shutters’ Chief Designer,

having joined the company in 2007, as our Master 

Fitter. Her knowledge, expertise and feminine 

touch are a huge hit with customers, she uses her 

experience in this role as our Chief Designer to 

support and train business owners.

Marcin Rogaluk is Just Shutters Installation 

Manager and has been with us since 2008. We 

rate Marcin as being the number one in the UK! 

Marcin’s skill and care in customer’s homes has 

earned Just shutters an impeccable reputation. 

All business owners receive the benefit of 

training and support from Marcin and his team.

Just Shutters has grown significantly over the

past few years and much of this success has

been dependent upon the great team we have

recruited, trained and retained. 

We enjoy what we do and ensure that we always 

keep our promises. This is a team who will 

support you every step of the way.

About Us



We have a great business that continues to

grow significantly year-on-year, both within 

our original territories and each business area. 

Considering the difficult times we endured with 

Covid and the limitations that Brexit imposed, 

our growth continued with new innovations and 

solutions that overcame many obstacles. It is 

this model of success that we roll out to our new 

business owners, giving you the benefit of a tried, 

tested and proven business opportunity.

We have developed our own unique brand

identity, distinct within the industry with a sound

business format. We have systems and operating

procedures that allow us to manage our service

remotely, whilst maintaining both our company

ethos and quality of care.

Why Our Business?

We believe passionately in what we do, and
operate our business in a highly ethical way; these
two factors are key to our development, and why 
this business model for our growth fits perfectly.

Our business owners invest in, and enjoy the 
benefits of our experience, brand awareness and 
commercial practice, whilst with the benefit of our 
guidance, they avoid the mistakes we made in the 
early days. If you want an example, just ask Chris 
about radio advertising!

In return, Just Shutters benefits from new business 
set ups in many ways; the most important being, 
we can significantly grow our business and the 
brand. We do this with busines owners who are 
like-minded, self-motivated, customer-focused 
individuals. Business owners also progress their 
careers in a way just not possible for an employed 
person or sole trader.

We believe passionately 
in what we do, and 

operate our business in 
a highly ethical way





We are totally convinced, the skills and
knowledge needed to successfully run a Just
Shutters business can be imparted to you by
our team. To give you an idea of the collective
knowledge that will be available to you, our
Business Support Team alone have over 50 years'
of experience in the marketing, sales, surveying
and installation of Plantation Shutters. Kate, our
Chief Designer, has been with us over 13 years and
Marcin, our Installation Manager, has been with us
for over 12 years, they are now some of the very
best in the industry. 

With our experience in Plantation Shutters and
a successful team of business owners, our  
Business Support Team is ready to teach you all  
the necessary skills you will need in Business, 
Marketing, Sales, Surveying and Installation to 
successfully launch your new venture with  
Just Shutters.

Our Marketing package is extensive, extremely
cost effective and you will be given everything you
need to get up and running from day one. To name
a few of the excellent Marketing initiatives you  
will receive (dependenat on package taken):

• Your Personal Business Plan

• Your own uniquely written website pages

• Digital marketing ensuring you are ranked  
No.1 in Google

• Google Adwords, Google Local, Places, Maps 
and Social Media coverage

• Magazine advertising campaigns

• All marketing materials from Business Cards, 
Graphics, Advertising Artwork, Brochures  
and more!

Just Shutters has taken great care, with many years 
experience and attention to detail, ensuring that 
you receive the very best in terms of systems and 
support by becoming an enviable Just
Shutters business owner.

Each business area is carefully selected and
developed. Once you become a Just Shutters
business owner you will have access to a wealth
of experience and professional knowledge in
technical sales, retail systems, business and
financial advice from a team of professional
experts in our Business Support Team;
you will receive all the assistance to drive your
business forward.

Business
 Opportunity

These business opportunities 
have been carefully put 

together over time to ensure 
that the professional reputation 

of the company can expand 
over the coming years and 
that you can expand with it







“Professional friendly fitters who tidied up 
after installation. Definitely recommend.”
Customer in Ingatestone

“So pleased with my new shutters as 
thought they would be out of my price 
range, but they were very reasonable. First 
class service from start to finish. Highly 
recommend.”
Customer in Poole

“Excellent service, friendly and responsive 
team. Installation quick and mess-free. 
Will use again.”
Customer in Salford

“The whole experience was excellent from 
start to finish, very pleased. In fact we 
have ordered more.”
Customer in Kingsbridge

Many customers call 
us again and again and 
refer us to their friends 

and families; this is 
what they say

Great Customer

“Beautiful shutters and great value for 
money. Very reliable service and friendly, 
polite staff. I would definitely recommend 
this company.”
Customer in St. Albans

“Professional, polite, friendly, tidy and 
efficient service. Did exactly what they 
promised.”
Customer in Rickmansworth

“Immaculate attention to detail throughout 
whole process, from measuring, advice on 
choosing and the final fitting. Wonderful 
quality of workmanship and installation.  
I would recommend.”
Customer in Exeter

Want to see more unbiased customer 
testimonials? Visit Checkatrade.com 

 Service

Consistently 9.9 Rated



Here we talk about the support that you can expect
from us; but before you read on, think about where
you are in your life and if you are ready to take the
next step.

Support at home or from friends and advisers will
be important to you. From experience we find it
very useful for partners to be involved, and come
and meet us at that first important meeting.
 

The help and support  
you can expect

It is important that your business emulates our high 
service standards, our ethical stance, branding 
and style. We know how to make things work and 
will pass our experience on to you through the 
following methods and practical solutions:

• Comprehensive business start up support

• Comprehensive initial and ongoing training

• Fully integrated systems and communications 
package

• In-field support and business development

• Marketing and branding guidelines and updates

• Access to qualified staff 

• Lead generation & appointment setting

Are You Ready?
Starting your own business can be a daunting prospect.  

The change from employment to business owner and the 
responsibilities of taking on staff (in days to come) can seem 

exciting but challenging if you have never done it before



Are You Ready? Financial Information
Your business agreement

This contains details of both our and your 
obligations. It also grants you the rights to use:

• The Just Shutters name

• The Just Shutters logo

• Our systems and method of operating  
the business

• Our know-how and intellectual property

• Our training and technical advice

Your territory

We will grant you a specific, demographically 
balanced territory, depending on your model. You 
will also have the opportunity to appoint and train 
your own team of dedicated people to meet the 
demand from your territory. You may be given 
an opportunity to service customers in unsold 
territories subject to our written agreement.

Key factors when considering  
the financial information

The financial illustrations here give you an idea of the 

profitability that can be achieved when gross margin 

and expenditure targets are met.

Although Just Shutters' business territories are 

determined on the same demographic basis, 

their trading performance will never be the same. 

The figures do not constitute either a forecast nor 

guarantee or form part of any contractual offer. It 

must be stressed they are produced for guidance 

purposes only. They are, however, based on tried 

and tested methods.

Detailed financial illustrations will be presented 

to you at any follow-up meeting.



Four Choices.  One Great Business

BUSINESS OWNER
Van/Home based business

Our system gives

75% of Leads

95% Appointments

You sell 60% of appointments  
with 100% of our support

Your marketing gives

25% of Leads

5% Appointments

START-UP CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Business Licence  £ 8,000

Induction Training  £ 2,000

Business Launch  £ 1,550

Launch Marketing  £ 4,000 

 Sub Total £ 15,550

Tools, stock & IT  £ 1,450

Working Capital  £ 6,000 

Funding Requirement  £ 23,000

  YR 1

Sales  £ 150,150

Gross Profit  £ 90,809

Overheads  £ 42,181

Net Profit before Tax  £ 48,629

5 year projects available on request

Install
1

You sell 60% of appointments with 
100% of our support  
 

Our system gives

75% of Leads

95% Appointments

Your marketing gives

25% of Leads

5% Appointments

Instyle
BUSINESS OWNER
With partner support

2

You sell 60% of appointments  
with 100% of our support

START-UP CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Business Licence  £ 14,000

Induction Training  £ 2,500

Business Launch  £ 1,550

Launch Marketing  £ 4,950 

 Sub Total £ 23,000

Tools, stock & IT  £ 1,450

Working Capital  £ 12,390 

Funding Requirement  £ 36,840

  YR 1

Sales  £ 212,850

Gross Profit  £ 126,245

Overheads  £ 39,478

Net Profit before Tax  £ 71,841

5 year projects available on request

Our system gives

75% of Leads

95% Appointments

Your marketing gives

25% of Leads

5% Appointments

Innovate
BUSINESS OWNER
With partner support & fitting assistant

3

You sell 60% of appointments  
with 100% of our support

START-UP CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Business Licence  £ 17,000

Induction Training  £ 3,000

Business Launch  £ 1,750

Launch Marketing  £ 7,000 

 Sub Total £ 28,750

Tools, stock & IT  £ 2,000

Working Capital  £ 14,978 

Funding Requirement  £ 45,728

  YR 1

Sales  £ 292,050

Gross Profit  £ 173,369

Overheads  £ 54,121

Net Profit before Tax  £ 88,187

5 year projects available on request

Business Proposal Packages



The figures do not constitute either a forecast nor guarantee or form part of any contractual offer. It 

must be stressed they are produced for guidance purposes only and have been taken from averages 

from the Just Shutters network. There is no guarantee that you will achieve these figures and nor is it 

intended that you should rely on as a warranty or guarantee. The final result is in your hands.

Our system gives

75% of Leads

95% Appointments

Your marketing gives

25% of Leads

5% Appointments

Inspire
BUSINESS OWNER
Management business with staff

4

You sell 60% of appointments  
with 100% of our support

START-UP CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Business Licence  £ 20,000

Induction Training  £ 3,750

Business Launch  £ 1,873

Launch Marketing  £ 8,327 

 Sub Total £ 33,950

Tools, stock & IT  £ 2,000

Working Capital  £ 17,190 

Funding Requirement  £ 53,140

  YR 1

Sales  £ 435,600

Gross Profit  £ 256,776

Overheads  £ 81,281

Net Profit before Tax  £ 120,386

5 year projects available on request

LIFE.
Style
Business 

with Heart



59 Southbourne Grove, Bournemouth, Dorset BH6 3QU

Tel: 01202 233744  |   business@justshutters.co.uk

www.justshuttersbusiness.co.uk 

 
92% 
very proud 

to be a 

Just Shutters 
Business 

owner


